Upcoming Events
Father’s Day tournament, June 19th; 666 format (scramble, best ball, alternate shots). Women can play
too! Starts at 9AM.
Other events being planned include wine tasting, longest drive contest, and family night – stay tuned.

Thursday Clinics
With support from the Copper Mountain Resort Program, MMGC is able to continue its free clinics to
introduce golf to all interested individuals. Clinics began May 26th with the first clinic devoted to golfers
who have never had a golf lesson. Clinics for beginners will start at 5:45 PM followed by the advanced
clinic at 6:45 PM. A more detailed schedule is posted at the clubhouse. Please email Mike at
mdoleary@sbcglobal.net with questions.

Junior Golf Program
Junior clinics start June 21st and run for 8 weeks. Beginners at 9 - 10 AM and the advanced class from
10:15 - 11:15 AM. Sign up thru the Lake County Recreation Department. Participants in Junior clinics
qualify for a free membership (excludes water fee of $1 for each nine holes).

Fundraising and Donations
The MMGC Board has set a season fundraising goal of $5000. Funds will contribute to
improvements at the driving range including a new hitting mat ($2000), targets and distance
markers as well as improvements for the course. Tax deductible donations can be made to
Mount Massive Golf Course through the Lake County Community Fund. MMGC is listed under the

tab “Donate to Fiscal Funds” https://lakecountycommunityfund.org/donate/donate-to-our-fiscallysponsored-funds/. There is also a donations jar in the clubhouse.

Volunteer Opportunities
Leave your name & desired contact information with clubhouse staff if you can assist.
• Weeding and cleaning out flower beds around the clubhouse; leave info or contact
Cheryl Johnson and we will set a June date/time. crjmassive@gmail.com
• Clubhouse deck improvements and painting
• Signage for Photo op sight by #8 green.
Clubhouse Staff
Current Clubhouse staff include: Gaiten , Cryslin, Melissa Charland, Matt, Brittany, Lucas Johnson. IN
addition to merchandise, sandwiches and light snacks are available.

Grounds Update – Katy Crook, Grounds Manager
Summer and another golf season are upon us, and we look forward to seeing everyone out at the
course. Winter treated the course well and I think we are in great shape going into this season. We are
limited on water for irrigating the course so hopefully we will be able to secure more water rights and
start seeing some afternoon showers.
The maintenance crew has been busy. We had a couple of irrigation leaks at the beginning of the season
which required us to have to water during the day and dig up a section of water line near the #2 cart
path. As things seem to be going everywhere, there was a shipping delay in getting the new pipe and
parts for repair. We appreciate everyone's patience during this time, and I hope I didn't soak anyone to
badly during daytime irrigating. Kyle Welch graciously lent us a mini excavator which made locating the
leak and backfilling the hole much simpler and more cost efficient than doing it by hand. While we had
the excavator, we were also able to locate over 20 missing irrigation valve boxes, a lot of which have
been missing for years. A huge thank you to Kyle!
All of our equipment and golf carts have been serviced and received oil changes, tires have been
patched or replaced as needed. We are currently only running one of the three of our triplex mowers.
The other two mowers are currently out of service and will be going to Toro for repair. This limits what
we are able to accomplish out on the course but we are doing our best to make it all work out. The moss
on the greens is an issue that we will try to get a handle on but without all of our equipment running,
this will take some time and patience on everyone's part. We are also expecting a new fertilizer sprayer
to show up any day.
Craig has been out on the course on occasion and a huge help to me during this transition. He has been
sharing with me his vast wealth of knowledge about all things Mount Massive Golf Course, so a huge
thank you to him!

New and returning faces you may see
outside on the course include Maggie
Handegard, Josh McNicholas, Sean Cooper
and his service dog, Susse, Eric Detmer, and
Caynon Eck. I am thrilled with the grounds
maintenance crew this year and the
experience that they bring with them. Feel
free to stop and say hi and introduce
yourselves as you see us out there. I am
very excited about this golf season and
passionate about making our course look
and play as great as possible. Thank you all
so much for your support.
Pictured left to right: Katy Crook, Susse, Sean Cooper, Eric
Detmer, Josh McNicholas

Other Announcements
New Golf Course Email: Americashighestgc@gmail.com
Board Member Opening: Please request an application from Cheryl Johnson, Board Secretary, at
crjmassive@gmail.com
Water: Just a reminder that water is becoming MMGC’s primary concern, and we will be asking for
member support as we continue to advocate for our water needs. For example, this year our county
water costs tripled while the allotment decreased.

Be Sure to Book Your Tee Times in Advance:
https://www.mtmassivegolf.com

